Donny is having dinner with his newly hired public
relations specialist, MIKAYLA (40’s African-American.
Beautiful, smart, savvy, all-business and effortlessly
sexy). She’s helping him clear the air after compliments
he gave a black guy on his show are misconstrued.
INT. DONNY’S HOUSE - DINING AREA - DAY
Donny sits at his dining table across from Mikayla.
A CHEF clears their plates.
DONNY
Remember Howard Schultz and the whole
Starbucks thing?
MIKAYLA
Where the baristas were supposed to talk
about race with customers while making
double skim no-whip mochas for minimum
wage? Terrible idea.
DONNY
I kind of admire the guy. At least he was
doing something. He was trying. With all
due respect to your advice, I feel like
it’s cheating just to throw money at the
situation -- at some charity -- and call
it a day. I’m thinking more along the
lines of an initiative.
MIKAYLA
I’m thinking more along the lines
of...not talking about work anymore. You
tried really hard to get me here,
remember?
DONNY
You’re right.
He leans over, grabs her hand.
DONNY (CONT’D)
You are so sexy.
MIKAYLA
As are you. I’m usually not attracted to
white guys.
DONNY
So, am I the first white guy you’ve
dated?

2.

The second.
fighter.

MIKAYLA
The first was an MMA

DONNY
Wow, an MMA fighter.

You like big guys?

MIKAYLA
Well, I just got out of a long
relationship with an indie filmmaker.
guess he’s a big guy, but he was
sensitive, too.

I

DONNY
Anybody I know?
MIKAYLA
Google it later. I didn’t come here to
talk about him.
DONNY
I’m not a big guy.
MIKAYLA
Donny, I know who you are.
DONNY
I wish I didn’t know about the MMA
fighter.
Are you OK?

MIKAYLA

DONNY
Can I be honest. I’m a little worried
that, if I’m so lucky as to get you in
bed, I’m going to be the smallest guy
you’ve ever been with.
MIKAYLA
There’s only one way to find out...

